I. Call to Order 7:35pm

II. President’s Report

- Mail Boxes: would like a new system to deal with mailboxes
  - Please clean mailboxes out during office hours
- Office Hours: need more hours available from everyone! Hard to schedule around.
  - Will try to make reasonable hours
- Chrysler Event and GBM 1 September 7, 2012
  - Won’t start TBP business until after they speak
  - Will provide food (type?)
  - Recruitment—advised to bring resumes
  - A LOT of people (44) have RSVP’d
  - Can use the EDC/Fishbowl, fit more people than the Hall of Fame
  - Going to have food outside
- Student Org and Services Day September 12, 2012
  - Katie in charge
  - Pawel getting tablecloth
- Door Decorating Contest September 10-14, 2012
  - Still need ideas!
  - Needs to be completed by the 10th
- ESFB Representative: Kurt is now ESFB rep!
  - ESFB is holding a meet-and-greet September 5th at 12:00pm in the EDC/Fishbowl
- Convention: September 27th-30th
  - Lexington
- Office Hours: see above
- MindSET: Penn State implementer willing to come in and talk to us
Better to have her at officer meeting first, rather than at a GBM
Dan: make emails (need contact information)

- Event after GBM 1: Laser tag
  - 9:00pm
  - Budget: $200
- Donations: hiccup with account
  - Dan: email organization information to Pawel or Amani
- T-Shirt Design: Dark green and gold

III. Officer Reports

VP (Nigil Valikodath):
- T-shirts
- Tie for least attended
- Do Group Process, then Order
- Will fill out reservation form by GBM 1

MVP (Garrett Yee):
- Talk to Kurt about Faculty list

Corr Sec (Aliya Jawad):
- Nothing to report.

Treasurer (Pawel Popiel):
- Not present.
- Has contacted two different places for Poker Fundraiser
  - Have no openings, will contact them later
- Amani—keys from Nick to be passed out
- Taking care of old initiate checks
- Nigil—budget is $200 for GBM food, $100 for professional events food
- Will help with door decorating
- Pawel will bring up the credit issue at GBM
  - Only allowed to have a negative balance
- Still looking for a tablecloth
  - Nigil—design for tablecloth
- Robert Kakos would be interested in MindSET

Recording Secretary (Tricia Fernandez):
- Send reminder email to contributors, send in articles by Wednesday

Historian (Preston Lemanski):
- Email link to Google Doc to officers

Cataloger (Kurt Krueger):
• Creating sign-in sheets for GBM 1 to be handed out by Pawel
• Faculty list
• Google groups invitations being treated as spam
  o Send out invitations in separate emails
  o Remind people in person
  o Could use WSU email
    ▪ Would need to have staff manage the list directly
      • Contact brian@eng.wayne.edu

Community Service (Dan Putt):
• Talked about sustainability curriculum design
  o Meeting for brainstorming 5:30pm-8:30pm tomorrow at Recycle Here
    ▪ Need a good “Socratic” engineering question

Tutoring Coordinator (Robert Mansour):
• Created Google form for tutoring services, send out to all engineering students
  o Can update requests through the form
  o Post link to TBP website (“Student Resources”)
    ▪ Send to Zahraa
  o Make new flyers to inform college of new system

Social/Publicity Coordinator (Katie Latimer):
• Laser tag is being arranged

Room/Tech Coordinator (Zahraa Bazzi):
• CNS has not yet responded
• Discuss website details with Preston

IV. Old Business

• Chrysler Event and GBM 1  September 7, 2012
• Student Org and Services Day  September 12, 2012
• Door Decorating Contest  September 10-14, 2012

V. New Business / Open Floor
• General Motors email from old TBP member
  o Information day in the Students’ Center
• Representative from the Red Wings
  o Legitimate? Affiliated with Engineering Society of Detroit
  o Engineering Night at the Joe Louis Arena

VI. Adjournment 8:20pm